Soups
AVGOLEMONO - Chicken, egg, and lemon soup with orzo  8.95
VEGETABLE SOUP -  7.95

Salads
KIPOS – L
 ocal kale, avocado, fresh oranges, dried figs, cashews, greek cheese, topped with
organic greek olive oil, balsamic vinegar and greek honey  12.95
THE VILLAGE (HORIATIKI) – Local tomato, cucumber, greek pepper, barley rusk, feta,
kalamata olives, fresh onions, topped with organic greek olive oil 11.95

Meze
GREEK SPREADS - Tzatziki, spicy feta, eggplant, & taramosalata 16.95
GIGANTES – Large lima beans, village sausage, greek herbs and tomato sauce 10.95
DOLMADES - Grape leaves stuffed with rice, greek herbs, and extra virgin olive oil, served
with yogurt sauce 10.95
FAVA - Split pea puree with onions, carrots, and extra virgin olive oil 8
 .95
HUMMUS - Chickpea, garlic, lemon, olive oil spread 9.95
SAGANAKI  – Greek style flaming cheese, drizzled with ouzo 13.95
KOLOKITHOKEFTEDES - Zucchini fritters with Greek feta cheese and tzatziki sauce 13.95
LOUKANIKO - Greek style sausage with leeks 1 3.95
FRIED CALAMARI -  14.95
XTAPODI – Marinated octopus with greek herbs, greek extra virgin olive oil and vinegar 18.95
SHRIMP FLAMBE - Sauteed with ouzo and cherry tomatoes, seasoned with Greek herbs
18.95
SOLOMOS - Grilled salmon served with lemon potatoes and horta 2
 6.95
MIXED GRILL PLATTER – Greek sausage, pork gyro, chicken gyro, bifteki with feta cheese
and greek fries, p
 latter for two 54.95  | platter for four 94.95
PASTITSIO - Bechamel sauce, greek pasta, and ground beef 1 6.95
MOUSAKA - Bechamel sauce, eggplant, and ground beef 1 6.95
VEGETABLE MOUSAKA - Bechamel sauce, local vegetable, and potato 16.95
GEMISTA - Stuffed tomato, ground beef, greek kasseri cheese, rice and pine nuts 1 6.95
STUFFED PEPPERS - Roasted bell peppers stuffed with Greek rice, olive oil, and herbs 16.95
CHICKEN LEMONATO - On the bone organic chicken leg served with Greek potatoes 18.95
GREEK SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE - 1 3.95
SOUTZOUKAKIA - Cretan style meatballs over rice with Greek style tomato sauce 1 6.95
TERINA - Layers of eggplant and Greek manouri cheese with tomato fresco 16.95
CHICKEN SOUVLAKI - Chicken kebab over rice, served with horta and lemon potatoes 1 8.95
LAMB SOUVLAKI - Lamb kebab served with lemon potatoes and side salad 23.95
SHRIMP SOUVLAKI - Shrimp kebab over rice served with avocado and baby kale 24.95

